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or ~xcessive foreign matter is not allowed to 
lysis results place that lot of ha · ~e sold. The an 
a prede~ermined price based on sup~l~na~dc~~!ai~ grade which h 
costs or other protein and energy sources. an' and current 

_At the start of each selling season 
selling position within each grade Thi' ~ach_farmer draws 
selling order for one load of h · Th s ra~ing determines t ay. e rotation pr 'd 
way o se~l and the uniform grade provides the b ovi_es a fai 
same.quality hay. The Hay Association meets uyer wit~ the 
selling season and has an elected President :~~:hly during the 
sure:. Roger Sparrow is the Coordinator fo; th ~tary and Trea 
and is responsible for hay sampling cor de ay ~ssociatio 
and total coordination of the seller' t rekspon ence with buyers As . t. ' rue er and buye h ··.•. 

socia ion has an annual membershi f 1 r. Te H 
charge ~hich is collected from eachplo=~ ;;'o~~ a ;~all percentag. 
charge is used for office supplies ad t' .· e percentage~ 
coordinator. The Hay Association ;ont~=~t~s!~fh and t fees of the •. 
season, to haul all of our hay for s h a rucker each 
dI

. · · . o muc a loaded m'l Th ··. 
iver is available on 24 hours notice. ~ e. e 

During the 1978-79 season 171 tons of 1 ·· 
The customers ranged from horsemen t d . a falfa hay were sold.• 
of the hay going to Southern dairyme~ a~:ymen with ~he majorit 
season, we have moved 435 tons in 197~-SOinc~ that firs~ sellin, 
We have grown to a present membership of la4n 5d88 tons in 1980-~ .. • pro ucers. • 

We feel our success can be attribut d · 
based on an analysis and complete d. e ~o our grading. syste~I 
between seller, trucker and buyer.coor ination and communicatio 
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HAY - THE NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL TRAVELER 

Harry D. Gates, Jr. 
Executive Secretary 

The National Hay Association, Inc. 
Jackson, MI 

or to 1883, packing, shipping and hauling hay was an 
r business. There was no established custom to govern, 

ry transaction was typical of the parties engaged in it. 

'e hay crop had become the leading agricultural product in 
nd its importance commercially was appreciated. The 
f hay leaving the farm had steadily increased, but trade 
ent did not offer much encouragement for businessmen of 
methods, or the capitalist to embark in the business, 

was apparent to every thinking person that for the proper 
'ent of so important an industry it was necessary in the 
t of the producer as well as all others dependent upon it 
ere should be a strict application of regular business 

sin order to counteract many of the handicaps on the busi
d to control those who needed control. 

ere were some men in the hay business who held this view. 
·;Bullock, of Canajoharie, New York published the HAY TRADE 

· Through its columns he repeatedly urged reforms and 
ggestions for the improvement of trade conditions. He 

he responsibility to put some of the reforms he had con
sly and earnestly advocated to use. 

arly in 1893 he invited a number of hay dealers residing 
state of New York to meet at Syracuse. He later included 

~ealers from other states to join them. Fifty hay dealers 
ed. The reason for the meeting was intended to cultivate 
friendly feeling and to discuss matters pertaining to 

Y trade. Interest was added by the exhibition of bales of 
rnished by the shippers in attendance. The bales were 

and all present were given an opportunity to express their 
n regarding the quality. The immediate result was clearly 
trated that there was a wide difference of opinion - mainly 
e there had been no opportunity for conference. This made 
arent some form of organization was necessary. Semi-

1 meetings were held at Syracuse . 

. ffh'7-t Association soon became generally known because of its 
icial influence. Willis Bullock, who had done so much to 
these representatives of the hay trade together was con

d_o~ the necessity for a national association. He visited 
cities in order to obtain the views of hay dealers in 

~d to the formation of a larger and stronger organization. 
ssued a circular calling a meeting late in 1894. The time 
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of the meeting was not convenient so it was postponed until 
January 22, 1895. A representative body of hay dealers atte cf 
and there was formed The National Hay Association, national n 
in scope as in name. 

The second meeting was held the following year in Cincinni' 
By-Laws were adopted and arrangements were made to secure a :> 
charter. A committee was appointed to settle any differences 
between members of the Association. This was the foundation O 
the Arbitration Committee, which has become one of the Associa 
tion's most valuable committees. 

The quiet, steady progress of NHA and its position of in
fluence in the business world is unique. No other organizatio 
has taken a greater active interest in the important business 
problems of its day or brought together more successfully a wi 
ly distributed membership. Regardless of natural local preju~} 
dices, The National Hay Association harmonized its members intd 
a strong, aggressive body, capable of securing for all its mem.: 
bers legitimate advantages, which individuals could not singula 
achieve. Its uniform membership which prevents sectional ad- -
vantages or class domination is one of its elements of strength' 
and give it a breath of purpose. 

After years of activity and increase, the causes which in-.,, 
spired that small meeting in Syracuse, New York in 1893, are th 
reasons for the existence of The National Hay Association. Thei 
principles which actuated those who led the way, although since 
widely applied, have remained unchanged. 

Recognizing the commercial basis of modern business rela
tions between its members, The National Hay Association strives 
to elevate in every position in business life, recommend fair 
dealings, honest methods, and high ideals. Membership in The 
National Hay Association is a privilege and an opportunity to 
assist in raising the standard of the hay business. 

Hay - the national and international traveler - is many 
times a forgotten product, most often thought of as one that is 
grown on the farm and fed on the same farm. 

The hay industry has grown and continues to grow. 
is more interest in this industry each year. There are more 
meetings across the United States who have interest directly 
or indirectly, concerns and enthusiasm for its future. 

Back in 1895 there were concerns about the future of growing 
and marketing hay. The concerns then were quality controls, 
trade promotion, market development, transportation and unifor
mity of trade practices in the hay industry. 

Certainly there have been many changes in the country since 
that time and most certainly in the hay industry. 
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TRAVELER 
· the form of cubes, pellets and bales of many 

ay, hay in f the farm it was grown on than ever 
· g farther rom h t movin - . . in volume from the nort eas ern 

. Baled ~~~a~~ mo~t~~estern growers are shipping alfalf, 
Q th~ so~o all ~astern states. Baled hay f:om centr~i 
thY ayt travels as far away as Miami, Florida as we 
on sta e 

lfa from Wyoming and Idaho. 

TRAVELER 

is now traveling around the world. I do not have 
s, hay de-h products, but export sales of alfalfa sun
gures on 11 ~s alfalfa hay cubes, and baled hay and 
eal and p~ et 1' $86 million dollars in fiscal year 1980-
as approxima e Y ) 

°::iDA-August 1980-July 1981 report 

represents sales of the following: 

Alfalfa hay cubes 
Suncured meal and pellets 
Baled hay and straw 
Total 

344,493 
154,411 
168,153 
667,057 

metric tons 
metric tons 
metric toris 
metric tons 

ales from August 1981 throug1: November 
'a· approximately 229 ,000 metric tons. 

1981 had already 

d t are: Canada, 'he countries buying U.S.A. hay pro 1;1c s _ 
Bahamas, Netherlands Antilles, ui:iited Kingdon, Nether-

, bl f Korea Hong Kong, Saudi Arabia, Philippines, Repu ic o , 
Venezuela, Germany, Panama, and Bermuda. 

I -f~scal year 1980'-81 
Japan is still the larger buyer. . n ~ - in excess of 
purchased 456,178 metric tons, with a value 
illion dollars. - - -
0

:rhcreased interest and demand is growing in man'{ other 
'" ,_ --- s 1 NHA members are shipping baled timothy, _ 
ries. evera - _ h t coast and west 

hay and alfalfa to England from t e eas t Com'-
This market was developed through the NHA Expor te new 

_e. This committee was formed 2), years ago to promo 
t markets and further develop present markets. 

Year the committee attended the Verona Inter-
In the past . 1 d the 
nal Agricultural and Live~tock ~arm in Ita Yan 

t:,o National Livestok Show_in Mexico. U.S.A. hay products 
d t There was a very strong 

displayed and brochures hande ou • 
_rest and sales were made. 

, _The committee has a co-operator agreement 
'.~ig-n Agricultural Ser:'ice an~ works. closely 
1cultural counselors in foreign offices. 

with the USDA 
with the USDA 
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was recently produced and has b 
ld 

. 
1

. een 
wor in Ita ian, Spanish, and Japa 

in 
to 

I 1:7ish to point out that the USDA Foreign Agricultural st' 
Was~in'?~~n! Dh.c

1
. 1;nd the forei'?n posts have been excellent·•··· 

wor wi in e ping us get this program off the ground. 

Markets that look very promising in the near future are 
Mexico, Korea, and Taiwan. 

This all sounds exciting, but now let's talk about the 
blems. The three that most often come to mind are: Trade 
Barriers, Transportation, and Quality. 

_TRADE BARRIERS_in ~orei'?n countries can be a problem, but 
work7ng as an organization with our government you can find · 
foreign governments to be most cooperative. Three years ago ? 
$4 million dollar market for timothy and grass hay was reope~ ~ 
in Japan by.the de~ermination of a few NHA members, 'USDA Rese:r 
staff, ~oreign ~gricultural Service and USDA Animal Plant Healt 
Inspection Service representatives working with Japan Plant 
Quarantine. 

In brief, _Jap1;n has a regulatio~ prohibiting any commodity 
or product coming 7nto the country with evidence of a piece of 
stra1:7, head of grai~ or some grasses for fear of it being the 
carrier of the Hessian fly. Through successful negotiations an 
tests, an acceptable fumigation program was developed. Ron 
Anderson, past NHA president, headed this effort and is now 
chairman of our Export Committee. 

There are and will be more barriers, but through group 
effort in the industry, they can be solved. 

TRANSPORTATION: Since many do not realize hay is shipped 
across the country and around the world, little consideration 
has been given to rail rates for baled hay and cubed hay. Hay 
ha~ absoi::bed 100% of all freight increases. As an example, hay 
being shipped from all western states to eastern states is re
stricted with an 80, 000 pound minimum and a rate of approximately' 
$121.00 per ton freight rate. 

A large volume is moving to the east by truck at rates that 
range from $70.00 to $125.00 per ton. These rates are still 
very high and could be lower if uniform regulations can be 
developed. 

In the western states, they allow double trailer units with 
higher tonnage. Most of the U.S. has a weight limit of 20,000 
pounds on their drive axles. In the states of Indiana, Illinois 
~issouri, Alabama, Tennessee, and Mississippi, the weight limit 
is 18,000 pounds on their drive axles. 
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.
8 

represents a loss of revenue for these trucks crossing 
!trY· This also increases the freight charge~ per load 

ents from the west to the east. Transportation costs are 
ing because our states are not uniform in their weight 
and total lengths. 

tes for shipping hay west and some areas in the east are 
n established. No established rates is often the case in 
to develop export markets. 

coast shippers have been most successful in establishing 

h 
r and found ocean carriers most co-operative. 

, oweve , 

he NHA Export Committee has studied and made some gains in 
rea. However, a lot more work needs to be done. It will 
e successful with joint effort from all segments of the hay 

ry. 

UALITY: Whether it be cubed, baled or pelleted, hay has 
ive at the market place (the end user) at a competitive 
with other types of feed and roughage. It has to look 

in appearance, free from dust, mold, must, or weather 
. It if doesn't live up to these standards, it will not 

ii a cash item. Hay production is being encouraged all 
,s the country. It is becoming more competitive each year. 
· the United States we have the land and the weather 

the best, but we too often quit the job as soon as it 

'As you travel across the country, you often see hay thrown 
•about every kind of a stack and location imaginable. No 
'ht to cover from the weather. You cannot build markets for 
hat arrives at the marketplace weather stained, spotted, 
· mold steaming, brown centers, caked bales, loose bales, 
]lbes or moldy smelling pellets. 

A lot of hay moved to drought areas in the east last winter 
he demand is there now, but when you load this outside 
~ hay into a box car or a van, add $60.00 to $100.00 per 
reight onto the price and ship to some dairyman or horseman 
drought stricken or snowbound area east of the Mississippi, 
ave blown any market potential for that hay within several 
ed miles of that man's place. The same is equally true 

It's happening every day. 

The end user could care less what it tests, how much the 
Will milk or how fast you say the horse will run if that 
:of hay isn't bright and free from weather damage. So let's 
t being concerned with delivering quality all the way to 
buyer. Let's go a step further and cover the hay after 

ave gone to all the work and expense to get it in the bale. 
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When Y?U are producing the hay, make certain that 
are baled tight and have some weight, We must get the the 
across that we must have a nice package that will hand messag. 
and transport at a reasonable price. A light bale wilie Well. 
twice t~at of a heavy bale to transport. This also . cost 
imp:essio~ to the end user that the producers took give~ the 
ducing this product. care in pro 

Our National Hay Association members can see a · 
market fo: hay. World markets are becoming more avaif~~ing 
demands will grow. And across the United State le and 
are in need of a quality product and at aff sdmbanly bu:rers an or a e price. 

Growers need markets for their hay and at a profit. reasonable 

I feel we in 
direction and all 
efforts. 

the industry must work together ;n ~h . . ~ ~ e same 
segments will benefit from the combined 
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MARKETING ALTERNATIVES FOR KENTUCKY ALFALFA: 
NEEDS, CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

J. Kenneth Evans 
Extension Forage Specialist 

University of Kentucky 

'here are unquestionable needs for more high quality alfalfa 
southeastern U.S. From these needs arise the challenge 

portunities for those who are researching, informing, 
ng, and even promoting alfalfa. Likewise, there are in
pportunities for those who own resources which could be 

~n producing and marketing alfalfa. This paper will 
s some of the factors which should be considered in hay 
ing, i.e., (1) a dependable supply of hay; (2) producing 
uality hay; and (3) planning to supply the highest quality 

b the highest priced market. 

LFALFA NEEDED IN KENTUCKY AND THE SOUTHEAST 

ne requirement for marketing any product is to have a 
able supply of that product. In 1975, when cattle numbers 
igh, Kentucky hay needs exceeded production by about 1\ 

on tons (table 1). During the period 1973-1975 we saw a 
f hungry cattle because of low supplies of high quality 
for young animals which were kept on farms in response to 
arket prices. Feed needs were adequately met by homegrown 

,,where farmers were doing a better job of forage production. 
"of those who were producing below their potential either 
1 feed or starved their animals. Most producers could have 

from 3 to 16 times the quantity of hay they produced if 
'had followed better management practices and had used their 

',to its potential. 

Alfalfa is generally recognized as the highest producing 
e legume crop which can be grown. In Kentucky, the acreage 
75 was at approximately 10% of the long-term potential if 

Soils were used to their highest productive capacity (table 
Total tons of alfalfa produced were only about 6% of the 

'-term potential (table 3). 

_In 1965 the Kentucky alfalfa acreage peaked at about 1/2 
ion acres. When heptachlor was removed as a chemical for 
'il control, the acreage dropped sharply to a low of about 
-000 acres in 1970. In the period of 1970 to 1980, acreage 
eased up to about 230,000 acres. Many people think they 
t control the weevil, don't want to try to control it or 
think alfalfa is more expensive to produce than other hay. 
farmers think they can't afford to grow alfalfa for beef 

le, therefore many of those who stayed with alfalfa after 
were dairymen. 




